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W E would like to think that last
week in the old city of Liege
a small but significant blow was
struck on behalf of human happi
ness and human responsibility. A
twelve-man jury, supported by an
almost unanimous—and vocal—
public opinion acquitted a 25-yearold mother of killing her thalido
mide baby, and three members of
her family and the family doctor of
aiding and abetting the killing
against all the evidence and in spite
of the Public Prosecutor’s assurance
to the jury that he would endorse
an immediate appeal for a Royal
Pardon in return for a symbolic con
viction of the accused. “They will
not remain in prison a moment
longer” he promised.
¥-

'JTBE charges, read to the Court by
the clerk, stated that

THE LIEGE TRIAL

Hum anity vs. the Law
telling the o th e rs: ‘G o away, I w ant
to do it alone.’ In reply to a question
from one o f the defence lawyers, M aitre
Jean Perwael. M. L aurent said the
m other w anted to take the full responsi
bility. H e said the drug containing the
thalidom ide was n o t on trial. Nobody
knew o r rem em bered a t the tim e o f the
charges th a t Mme. Coipel-V andeput had
taken it.”

When the clinic doctor (a good
Catholic, who denounced her to the
police), suggested that the child
should stay alive and be looked
Here was a case where the facts after she “shouted in anguish ‘That
were not in dispute. Here was a would solve my problem but not
case where five people were in the hers’.”
The Public Prosecutor told the
prisoners’ box; who had spent five
months awaiting trial, and yet in jury that an acquittal as well as
the eyes of their fellow citizens were being “judicially impossible” would
the accusers and not the defendants. have “irreparable consequences on
It was the Law that was on trial. society”. “Are you going to create
The issue was* between individual a terrible precedent? Thousands of
responsibility and the vindication of thalidomide mothers have their eyes
riveted on your verdict”. A notthe law at all costs.
In her statement to the examining guilty verdict would open the door
magistrate,, the mother, Madame- to all sorts of abuses.;
If the fam ily had Iiyed on an island
Suzanne Vandeput, declared that
a jungle it woO!,d be different.
when she saw the baby for the first “orButinthey
live in society, they live in the
time she did not think of ending its West, and if there is a supreme message
life.
the W est can bring to t the world it is

“As soon as the baby was bom and
found to be armless and with deformed
feet Mme. Femande-Coipel asked Dr
Edouard Weerts. the doctor who had
delivered the child, to kill it, but he
refused. Mme. Monique Coipel also
asked the doctor and the doctor’s assist
ant. Sister Philomena, a Roman Cathoiic
nun, who equally refused. Four days
later, when the young mother was event
ually shown the child, she also asked
Dr. Weerts to kill i t
The same day, the four members of
the family met in the clinic room where
the mother was and decided to kill the
But day and night I thought of all the
baby. Two days later the mother and
possible solutions but all the time there
the baby went home and the child’s
p --ii.-‘ >»--U j
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was the nagging thought that my child
would reproach me all'.Us life for the
way I had brought it into the world. I
am sure of that. It fwas the only
solution.

th a t o f respect fo r the'life of the hum an
person”.;
,

The judge in his instructions to
the jury before they retired said
I have for yo u r consideration 11
questions to which you m ust answer
‘Yes’ or ‘N o’. O f these the first two
are capital to establish the fact w hether
a m urder was com m itted on M ay 29
and how. T he rem aining questions con
cern the culpability o f the five accused.

That the jury replied “No” to the
first two questions—whether the
child had been poisoned by barbitu
rates administered by her mother—
a fact not denied by the defence, is
explained by the Guardian’s corres
pondent as ignorance of the fact that
they could acknowledge the facts
while denying culpability. (“They
have no legal adviser available to
guide them on points of law when
they deliberate: nor in the Belgian
Courts does the Judge make a final
summing-up”). This may well be
the explanation; but it may also
have been that the jury refused to
answer these “capital” questions
with an unqualified “Yes”, and with
their “No”—“humanitarian but leg
a lly

in d efe n sib le v e rd ic t”
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poison. Dr. Casters gave a pfesciption
and the grandmother bought the drugs.
That evening Mme. Vandeput gave the
baby the poison in its feeding bottle.
Dr. Casters told the court: ‘I do not
regret having acted out of conscience".
He added that there was nothing else
for him to do. 3 thought of the child’s
future from the physical point of view,
from the moral point of view, and I
found it atrocious. I knew what I was
risking-' Dr. Casters said it would have
been impossible to fit the child with
artificial limbs.
The baby's father, M. Vandeput, told
the court president that he saw ‘no other
solution for the child.'
The examining magistrate. M. Rene
Laurent, exhibited three photographs
which showed that the baby had no
arms at all but four fingers, two of
them webbed, growing from one side
of the body, and two from the other
side.
Mr. Laurent said it was a frightening
spectacle which he looked at ‘with the
eyes of a father of two children." He
said that apart from the serious m al
formations the baby was normal. At
birth there had been two red patches
on the face but these would have
disappeared with time.
In hit report M. Laurent said that
three day* after the birth Dr. Weerts
told the mother that there was *s little
something’ wrong with the baby. The
next day when Sifter Philomena showed
the child to the mother she turned
her face away horrified. The family
council took place that afternoon.
Mr. Laurent said the mother herself
TF there was any hope that progres
administered the poison to the baby,
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of course was opposed by the
sive and libertarian ends could United States and Great Britain, and
be achieved as a result of govern only supported by twp States that
mental or United Nations interven were both white and Christian, to
tion, then despite the recent crisis quote the Sunday Times’ criteria of
over Cuba, last week must have political respectability. Furthermore,
been an encouraging one.
the minority have for the most part
On Tuesday the United Nations declared that they intend to ignore
passed, by the required two-thirds it.
majority, a resolution demanding
The anti-apartheid movement
that its members should take sanc launched ils campaigns, for a boy
tions against South Africa in an cott against South African goods in
effort to force its government to 1958, and was supported by the
abandon apartheid, while later in anarchist movement, because the
the week, on Thursday, the Home boycott, used consciously with a
Secretary announced measures to be definite objective in view, is a
taken against racialist meetings, a method by which an individual can
move which has been urged by effectively show his dislike of u
many sections of the “left” during social evil, and at the same time do
past months.
something to bring about u chunge.
The United Nations resolution.
However, the unarchist insistence

the Observer’s legal correspondent—
expressed their feelings, and that of
millions of ordinary, reasonable
human beings throughout the world,
that the trial should never have
taken place.
★

^ N O T H E R aspect of the trial and
the verdict, which should not
be overlooked is the part played
by the Catholic Church in instigat
ing the trial and the healthy rebuff
it received at the hands of the jury
and the people of Liege (which with
its socialist and anti-clerical tradi
tion was perhaps the wrong place
for the Church to seek confirmation
for its obscurantist ideas). Accord
ing to the Sunday Telegraph’s Rome
correspondent “the acquittal was re
ceived with dismay in the Vatican”.
He also mentions that three days
previously “the Vatican radio
strongly condemned the Vandeput
family”. The Observer on the other
hand, reporting the Vatican radio
commentary on the day of the ver
dict, but before it was announced,
- quotes passages which seemed lessdogmatic (or perhaps more Jesuiti
cal?);
“ to elude th e m oral law can som etim es
ap p ear as a m o re h um ane gesture. T o
keep it can seem cru el”, “T he dram a
o f choice, th e in n er laceration it brings
with it, can explain bew ilderm ent and
weakness m ore th an sufficiently” . “The
m oral law alw ays points to the road o f
h o n o u r an d h u m an dignity. M an is
n o t alw ays a hero. I t is th e task of
society, o f th e State, to facilitate observ
ance o f th e m o ral law fo r all. It is the
first g u aran tee o f th e com m on go o d ”
“T he tragedies unleashed by th e m ar
keting o f som e drugs, including the
fam ous thalidom ide, indicate a progress
an d a science th a t . . . instead o f facili
tating an d encouraging respect fo r the
law, p ro v o k e situations an d create alter
natives in th e face o f w hich, u n fo rtu 
nately, m ore th an one perso n succum bs.
“ Ha w ho falls is guilty. But one
can n o t consider innocent a person who
has led him into tem p tatio n and pushed
him . If on ly because o f thoughtlessness
o r lack o f conscience.”

on personal responsibility for social
action is not based on soul-saving
mysticism, as are some elements in
the Christian pacifist doctrine for
example, but on a conviction that
it is the only way in which freedom
can be won. It may be objected
that activities built up by individual
conviction and active participation
are bound to be small and ineffec
tive, while those backed up by the
powerful machinery of politics and
governments will have sufficient
force behind them to achieve their
object.
However, if that argument is to
be sustained, its defenders would
huve to show some evidence either
that the official “adoption” of the
boycott movement by the Labour
Party, Liberals and Trade Union
movements
achieved
something
practical in the political field, that
it did force the South African gov
ernment to modify its policies, or
Continued on page 2

' J ’HERE is a further aspect of the
Liege trial which should be
mentioned because it appears to
have played such an unusual role,
at least in our times: the public.
In this country, in theory the public
does not take part except through
its representatives: the jury. In fact
however “public opinion” is more
or less predisposed against the de
fendant for at least three reasons;
Continued on page 3

This Year's

A n a rch ist Ball
will be held next year.
On January 25th at
Fulham Town Hall
with Mick Mulligan & his Band
and George Melly
Guest Artists will include
Sidney Carter, Bob Davenport,
Red Nerk, Redd Sullivan,
W ally Whyton.
Price 6/-, Refreshments available.

TICKETS AVAILABLE SOON
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TaitCase

[The following sreport reached us from
Melbourne when it war announced
(November 5) that the Victorian Gov
ernment had commuted to life imprison
ment the death sentence passed on
Robert Tait—EDITORS.]

A Saint-lm ier Celebration
' G eneva.

At a pleasant roadhouse a few miles
out of Geneva, a score of Anarchists
from various countries, by invitation of
the Ridveil group of this city, met to
celebrate the 90th anniversary of the
crucial congress of Saint-lmier (15-16
September, 1872) at which representa
tives from half-a-dozen countries sought
to define for the first time a line of
development for the non-authoritarian
remnants of the First Socialist Inter
national—these pioneers being Slavs,
Swiss, Belgian, Italian, French and
Spanish, including such memorable
names as Bakunin, Cafiero, Covelli,
Malatesta. I cannot give a full account
of the celebration, which lasted over the
two appropriate days, having been pre
sent as a chance visitor only: at the
session of the first day. Another chance
participant, but as a very welcome mem
ber of the meeting, was Mario Mantovani, one of the most able and amiable
of Italians.
An erudite funeral oration for the
First International and an exposition
o f the subsequent vicissitudes of the re
fractory wing, was read by Comrade
Ivan, a young Bulgarian. Mantovani
read a paper by another prominent
Italian, Armando Borghi, who had in
tended to be present, on the present
situation. Out of the discussion that
followed emerged a proposal to appoint

THE HANGMAN CHEATED tioners were -banned from the city
Henry Bolte's Victorian Government said to allow for the removal of a streets. Over 100,000 leaflets explaining
has failed in its fourth attempt to hang prisoner under sentence of death to a the case have ficen distributed. Marches
have gained in- strength with each Gov
Robert Peter Tait.
mental home if he "appears to be men
The execution was set in Melbourne tally ill or intellectually defective” came ernment refusal to reprieve Robert Peter
for 8 a.m. Thursday, November 1st at into operation only 8 hours before the Tait.
Last week the Bolte Cabinet cancelled
less than % days* public notice. The cancelled execution time. Asked about
High Court was forced to issue an order the chances of saving Tait under this its annual visit- to the University after
2,000
students had demonstrated against
restraining the Government from pro clause, Attorney-General Raylah replied
the Tait hanging.
ceeding with the hanging. So eager was "No comment.”
Students also placed at 24-hour picket
the Bolte Government to dispose of Tait
In Parliament the Labour opposition on Parliament, House with a symbolic
they announced, the new execution time
introduced a Bill to abolish Capital Pun lantern burning^ They declared that as
whilst attempts to prove Tail’s legal in ishment. A group of students, at their
sanity were still being made in the own expense, presented each member long as a man’s life was in Government
hands it would-not be extinguished until
courts.
with a copy of the book Hanged by the
Robert Peter Tait, an unemployed Neck by Arthur Koestler and C. H. he was either'executed or reprieved.
The suspicion is growing that the
alcoholic was sentenced to death on Rolph after it was rumoured that a
December ^Sth last for the murder of so-called conscience vote was to be Government is anxious to close the Tait
82 years old Mrs. Ada Ethel Hall at allowed. The following exchange be case to conceal tits own failures. They:
a Melbourne vicarage where he is said tween members, however, illustrates the FAILED to ensure that a man on parole
with a history/of violence under alco
to have .called to beg for money.
atmosphere on this occasion:
hol was not; .protected from himself.
Tait was on parole at the time from
Sir
Ewan
Cameron'.
"The
Labour
Party
(The parole officer responsible for Tait
a 3 year prison sentence passed on him
never had a conscience vote.”
also had 172 other ex-priosoners under
for an attack on a 72 year old woman
Mr.
Galbally:
"We
never
need
one
on
his. care.
in 1959 from whom he stole £2. At
Tail’s trial two psychiatrists (prosecution hanging.”
FAILED to supply a complete file on
witnesses) admitted that Tait could be Sir Ewan Cameron: "You just talk about
Robert Peter '"“Tait to the psychiatrist
considered a psychopath, was sexually wtjljB j
who examined! him the day before he
abnormal and an alcoholic. Evidence Mr. Galbally : "Sanctimonious butchers.”
committed murder.
of transvestism was also offered. (When Hon. L. H. S. Thompson: “Supporter FAILED to provide legal assistance to
arrested Tait was wearing female under of murderers.”
the condemned man after his Privy
clothing). Many moves have been made
The Bill was defeated on both occa
Council appeal was refused in
to save Tait from the gallows His would sions, 19-7, 23-9.' During the debate a
London. Were able however a few
be the first execution in Victoria since Government supporter offered to act as
days later to fly a Government psych
1951 when 2 men and a woman were hangman.
iatrist from Sydney who declared after
hanged. Such was the disgust on that
Continued from page I
The public anti-hanging committee
a 2-hour interview that Tait could be
occasion—the woman Jean Lee is said formed after the Government’s August
that if it failed to do this, it advan
rehabilitated (and therefore hanged].
to have been carried to the scaffold on a announcement has already called dozens
FAILED to giye any rational explana ced the anti-apartheid movement in
stretcher—the Govt has not since dared
of meetings to put its case for the Aboli
some other way. Similarly,^sup
tion for the Resumption of hanging
to allow an execution to proceed. All
tion of Capital Punishment. A chair
after 11
porters of the usefulness of the
death sentences since that date have been was kept vacant for any member of the
commuted. The Government announ Government—including Henry Bolte— FAILED to appoint an independent in United Nations will have to point
quiry into Tait’s mental condition.
to practical results coming from last
cement in August that there was to be to put his case for judicial killing. It
On October 3:i'st; the Melbourne Sun
week’&.resolution.
no reprieve resulted in the most im remained vacant. The committee organ
commented
"It
seemed
that
they
had
to
passioned anti-hanging campaign in this ised legal aid for the condemned man.
Unfortunately, the South African
show they were^strong men, unswayed
State’s history.
91 members of the Victorian Bar issued by any pleas,- that •..were made. They government has carried on its path
In the courts the defence has so far a statement that in their opinion "capi
towards even more repression and
had their own -beliefs and they acted
been unable to prove Tait’s legal sanity:
tal punishment is not justifiable!?
dictatorship, despite the efforts of
with
great
speed,
in
talking
about
each
the M’Naughten rules which originated
The council in which the execution new hanging date. They never changed. its opponents, despite anything that
in England over 100 years ago still apply
gaol is situated led- a march on the gaol Perhaps they never will.” Last minute has been said at the United Nations,
Victoria.
A
new
Mental
Health
Act
demanding the removal of the gallows. legal moves mayjyet save Robert Peter despite its expulsion from the Com
IT
At Melbourne University a meeting was Tab .from the hangman. This case is a
monwealth, which was; acclaimed
.called to form a students’ Antitganging terrible warning to a]l^,ofLus who have by, some of the^ socialist movement

a commission to call an international
congress, enthusiastically advocated by
Ivan and other young members and
more deliberately considered by the
more experienced, including Doesiger
of the R£veil group and Mantovani.
Nobody likes to oppose enthusiasm, but
the meeting generally did not seem to
think that such action was within its
scope. It was at this point that emerged
the importance of the Centre for Inter
national Research on Anarchism, CIRA,
about which I wrote on another occa
sion.
When the proposed terms of reference
to a commission were reduced to making
an inquiry as to whether there was a
world-wide desire for a congress, Maniovani suggested that there already existed
a body quite appropriate and competent
for such international action. Pietro
Ferrua, the active founder of CIRA,
was present but did' not take part in
the discussion, thinking no doubt wisely
that it was better to wait until CIRA is
better known and definitely invited to
take any initiative.
T hat was how the matter stood at the
end of the first session when some of us
regretfully had to return to the gay
noisy city. I retain a grateful memory
of the R)6veil comrades, old and young,
sitting in the upper room of that pleas
ant roadhouse on that hot September
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at the points of production and dis
tribution, not in the halls of politi
cians, either national or internat
ional.
As to Henry Brooke’s no doubt
delighted decision to take further
powers against meetings which
threaten “a breach of the peace”,
and the fact that he intends to make
wider use of the common law
offence of sedition, for which there
is no limit to the penalties which
the court may impose, we can de
rive little comfort from the fact
that it will suppress a few fascist
lunatics, or restrain the Communist
Party from attacking them at the
•head: of ^ united1~auifrfa'serer front •ing declared that hanging was "State on the Statute (Books and put our trust as a-’victory for morality ari'd-’prin-^
The anti-bomb protests, which we
ppIssfW *' “d HH|: • v
^ p o litic a l bosfes.
sponsored vengeance”^' The Abolition
enthusiastically
support,
have
The
anarchist
contention
is
that
of
Capital
Punishment
befool?
the.
p
e
ti-'’
u
'
F
rancis
W
ebb
.
We can supply
effort devoted to the political and caused far greater concern to the
i!
ANY book in print.
■— L E T T E R S governmental aspects of social authorities than have those on the
Also out-of-print books searched for
right, and no doubt Mr. Brooke and
invariably-prt|juces secret brotherhoods, issues is not only wasted in that it
—and frequently found! This includes
Enlightenment,
paper-backs, children’s books and text
etc., I feel (again perhaps wrongly) that does not achieve its aim, but that his supporters have that in mind
books. (Please supply publisher’s name
the law oughtji’o. be used for our own it detracts from the growth of a when considering legislation.
if poesible).
When the government appears to
The
ends i.ew--h«yorking to rule over the really important movement.
please!
suppresi'on byShe State of “Spearhead” Boycott Campaign for instance be doing something the left want
NEW BOOKS
Dear F riends,
• and Fascism ® jerally at the same time needs to win the support of indivi to have done, beware!
Afterthought
Elizabeth Bowen 30/Having been grateful to your paper working to smash the law system viz..
P.H. '
duals who may be followers, or
The World of C. P. Snow
the State optijtBe this rule (this probably
Robert Graecen 12/6 via the letter page for some of m y views being the reason some Anarchists fought even members of the Labour, Libe
being proved wrong in the past, parti-3
ral or Communist parties, but once
Points of View: a Selection
in the last, w&r) and encouraging An
“Spectator” 18/- cularly the messianic view of the “work archist ideaf®ttnong young people, this the parties themselves become inter
ing class’ he(d by many socialists, 1
The Cato Street Conspiracy
ested, it is the kiss of death.
J. Stanhope 18/- hope I m ay be permitted to hog your being of paramount importance in
Not only did the political parties
The Lardner Report Ring Lardner 15/- columns once more in the hope that ridding the caning generation from the
poisons of Pgjitician and Priest.
insist that the official boycott should A G R O U P o f British doctors has deCredos and Curios James Thurber 18/-H rational enlightenment m ay ensue.
Trade Union, Growth, Structure
be limited to one month, but Gaits- ^ ^ developed a new means of attack- .
tiYours fraternally,
- Over the past few months with the
cancer. It is too early to talk of
and Policy
H. A. Turner 45/- publicity over Sir Oswald Mosley (to Altrincham, Cheshire,kell himself insisted, by a peculiar ing
a cure, b u t it is a promising line of J
Prohibition: the Era of Excess
give
him
his
orthodoxcognomen)
andmisuse of words, that it was to be. research.
Andrew Sinclair 42/Colin Jordan, with the consequent back
a “personal” boycott in the sense
D o we back it with the full resources J
flashes
to
the
days
of
the
Nazi
uprising
that industrial action and trade boy of the State? N o t likely. Lack of
REPR1NTS AND CHEAP EDITIONS
in
.Germany,
I’m
inclined
to
be
sceptical
cotts by Co-ops. were to be ruled m oney is holding u p the work and an
An Introduction to the English
Novel
Arnold Kettle (2 vols.) 7/- over F reedom’s idea advocating such
out. In other words whereas the appeal has been launched for £50,000.
tolerance
towards
these
would,
be
geno
Late Have I Loved Thee
But we spend £1,200 million a year
anarchist emphasis on personal par
Ethel Mann in 3/6 cides. It’s all very well to my mind advo
ticipation is based on the idea of in betting shops, and betting shop shares
Hadji Murat
L. N. Tolstoy 15/- cating workers militancy when the fac D ear F reedom P ress,
There has been some correspondence individuals getting together in their are boom ing on the Stock Exchange
Tbe Alexandria Quartet
tories are silent (reference the recent
Lawrence Durrell 45/- Common Market controversy) and advo in your colunms and articles in A narchy own groups to make the action effec while industry is in the doldrums.
O n an o th er page we report that a
cating the propagation of Anarchist ideas about SummerhiU and other like institu tive, and if they happen to be dock block of luxury flats in Manchester is .
SECOND-HAND
to compete with the Fascist’s ideas but for tions. Several have ceased for lack of ers, shopworkers or distributors, alm ost em pty while a few hundred
The Decay of Capitalist Civilisation the most part workers aren’t interested in support and hven SummerhiU itself is,'
Sidney and Beatrice Webb 8/-; The Class Anarchism, there' are many who are rocky—and il certainly won’t outlive trying to attack the boycotted goods yards away decent people fester in
by whatever means are appropriate, slum s built 200 years ago and condemn
Struggle in Britain (Part 2 only) Ralph completely and permanently deluded by N e iL ^
Fox 3/-; Songs of New Osina 3/-; Ueber
the politicians’ idea of “personal” ed 25 years ago.
Now
SummerhiU
has
been
going
for
the
metaphysical
theory
that
the
State
Kunsr nod {iterator Karl Marx and
O n this page a young Scot pleads for
boycott is that the people limit
Friedrich Engels 5/-; Mirabeau (in is sacrosanct, that “coloureds” are in 40 years and must have had, let us say,
a job, any job. But he’s lucky. He
French) Louis Barthou 3/-; Ideology and ferior and, apart from Coronation Street, from 1,000 |o 1,500 pupils passing themselves to symbolic action, has \vorked in the past. There are at
Utopia (scored) Karl Mannheim 12/6; the Pools and being "good Christians” through—quite a large proportion of abstain from anything that might least 12,000 school leavers who have
Savage Civilisation Tom Harrisson 7/6; progressive ideas don’t interest them in whom must by now be grandparents. affect trade or industry, and above
The Coisarirs Maurice Hindus 2/6; the slightest, which is why in the past You see what! I’m getting at—Neill’s ex all leave the important things to never had a job.
Earlier in the week men from the
lames Vinton Lalor L. Fogarty 5/6; 1 recommended "pill sweetening” to win pupils cannot value ’free-expression’
the politicians.
North tramped in procession through
Federal Illusion (1940) D. N. Pritt 3/-;
very highly, or Neill would not lack for
many
more
people
over
to
Anarchism
Now
its
seems
that
the
United
London’s West End. They weren’t reds
Non-Governmental Society Edward Car
penter 3/s Today and Yesterday: the and so, in the light of these facts, 1 pupils now! | His school could be full Nations resolution on sanctions will or revolutionaries of any other colour.
History of Mankind (Ed.) R. J. Wood (del that our ideas 'ate not enough to up if his pupils sent their descendants not be effective, as far as govern All they asked was the right to work,
ward 3/-; Dictionary of Accepted Ideas prevent the dangers of Fascist reaction to him.
ments are concerned, but it will a right now denied to more than half
There are j other aspects, of course.
Gustav Flaubert 4/6; The Struggle for aries becoming prominent because in
a million Britons,
French Democracy (1945) Cyril Claydon the meantime a dangerous military Perhaps the education received at Sum- have a negative value if socialist
A crazy world, crazy values. A Tory
and
libertarian
movements
either
3/-; The Decameron Boccaccio 3/-; organisation has been uncovered by merhill docs, not lit pupils for life in
Living in Liberty Dugald Semple 4/-; the name of "Spearhead” which 1 feel this very competitive world, and they rest content with having forced an world, the raffish, wasteful values of a
“I Appeal unto Caesar” Mrs. Henry (to say the least) is a cause of "reason cannot afford Neill’s fees for their international body to vote in favour philosophy that puts money before
people^Hobhouse 3/6.
able apprehension".
children.
of their attitude to South Africa,
*
,
'4
The only other (not serious) alterna or if they devote their energies to
The alternatives I feel (perhaps
The foregoing appeared in the editor
wrongly) in this situation are either to tive I can see is that pupils of Summer- trying to make this or that govern ial column of the Co-operative Party’s
Jet the State intervene (as they have hill don’t have children!
ment put the resolution into effect. Sunday C itizen. We agree. But if you
(Open 2 p m.—5JO p.m. daily;
One more; thought—their education
done), to tolerate the situation, which
10 ajn.—1 pan. Thursdays;
What a government does one day seek a philosophy that puts people be
has
had
the
paradoxical
effect
of
making
would
have
the
inevitable
result
of
10 aan.—5 pan. Saturdays).
fore m oney you must be prepared to
disaster to all the lovers of freedom as them highly capitalistic and conven it can undo the next, as a matter of face the ’implications of revolution, for
political convenience. The boycott, people will only count more than money
17a MAXWELL ROAD
it has in the past or, to advocate in tional, and t^e children go to Eton and
like the industrial struggle, the anti when the power of money has been
terror against Fascism as the Roedcan.
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3736 dividual
bomb campaign and the strike abolished. Is the Sunday Citizen pre
Yours faithfully,
Russian Nihilists did against Czarism
against war, needs to be carried on pared to go along that road?
but, being fully aware that this method Potters Bar.
H. Wright.
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Neill’mx-pupils ?
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T he plug o p the e $ ueru society was
pulled on Richard N jton, defeated re
publican candidate
governor of
California; Thomas ualbrauh, formerly
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, Under
Secretary for Scotland and heir of Baron
Strathclyde; Krishna Menon, formerly
Defence Minister, and Defence Produc
tion Minister of India; Dr. Walter
Strauss, State Secretary in the Bonn
Defence Ministry; Aaron Yugov, Prime
Minister of Bulgaria and four cabinet
associates; millionaire Basil de Ferranti,
M.P., Parliamentary Secretary to the
Ministry of Aviation, Richard Nixon
was defeated (he says) by the press,
out undermining the Church’s basic Thomas Galbraith offered his resignation
teachings that the purpose of sex and Mr. Macmillan thought it right to
is the reproduction of the species. accept, because he was too democratic went for a bathe. Edward Kennedy was
his letters to an employee. Krishna
returned as Senator for Massachusetts,
It is not that the State is the jealous in
Menon failed to win wars and influence
guardian of human life per se, or it the right people. Dr. Strauss and Herr during his campaign an Irish workman
. shook bands with him, and said, "Ted
would not have so lightly sacrificed Hopf failed to let the Minister of Justice me boy, I understand you’ve never
the cream of society, the young know what they were doing about D ei worked a day in your life. You haven’t
people, in two senseless wars; nor Spiegel. Mr. Yugov was accused of missed a thing.” A New York man
would it have jeopardised the lives “fractional activities; and o f causing celebrated his 114th birthday. Governor
of five normal human beings to de “serious difficulties”-: Mr. de Ferranti Nelson Rockefeller gave him a birthday
fend “life” in the abstract, the life solved the “appalling dilemma” of choice cake and a warm handshake, but the
of a child bom mutilated. If it between £3,250 per annum as a minister voter said, “ I ain’t gonna vote for him
the future of £3,000,000 shares in come November. Anyways, I’m too old
were why seek to limit the popula and
his family firm which he would have
to vote for anybodys to tell you the
tion growth in Japan and India?
to sell if he accepted a Cabinet post in truth.” Guy Aldred of the United
The Guardian in its “After the volving contracts to his firm. His wife Socialist Movement proposes to offer
Lfege Verdict” editorial (Nov. 12), 1 said, “It was great fun having a husband himself as candidate for Woodside,
argues that since the law expresses in the Government?’ . . . .
Glasgow. He writes in The W ord, “I
the view of society (a curious inter O ne of the soldiers putting up for Par shall go forward expecting the workers
pretation of the public demonstra liament admitted it Was a ‘fiddle’. He of Glasgow to rally round me. My pro
tions in Liege) then (1) the decision said that if all five of the released gramme will define clearly my position
that Mme. Vandeput took is one soldiers fought the same by-election “it and will be a guarantee against career
“she may not take” and (2) so long would be chaos”. R. H. C. Crossman ism. I will see that all political power
is invested in them and that no careerist
as society holds that view “it must admitted "The truth is that in politics opportunity
is taken by me. . . .
accept some further responsibility”. there come occasions when honourable
In what purports to be an under men are bound to practise deception and A girl who joined the Women’s Royal
Army Corps was shocked by bad lan
standing comment, the Guardian tell lies, and only hypocrites will impugn guage,
incidence of pregnancy, sexual
their personal integrity when things go
overlooks what are to our minds, wrong and they are caught red-handed.” promiscuity, bad behaviour and incipient
the major issues, and the ones which An MP charged -with driving a car lesbianism, she purchased her discharge
obviously concerned the, much less under the influence of drink was descri after six w eeks.. Authorities declared
sophisticated jury in the Liege trial: bed on the charge sheet as ‘self- that she was merely homesick. Four
should babes suffering from major employed’. The Communist candidate men were arrested by the King‘s African
deformities at birth be allowed to in the Jersey (Channel Islands) election, Rifles, stripped, tied up, beaten, then
live, and should the decision be left said, if eleCtedp?Tiwould have fo live laid out in the East African sun without
to the parents? We would reply on my wits but I -should manage some food or water.. They died, The en
in Kenya found that the offences
to the first question with an unquali how.” Mr. Kennedy’s Democrats’ elec quiry
tion successes were the best by a Presi were committed by ‘persons unknown
fied “yes” and to the second with dential
Party in ah- off-year since 1934. of No. 7 Platoon, C Company o f the
a qualified “yes”.
King’s African Company1 which was
In a campaign, which lasted a long time,
Because we start from the premise the President claimed before an Italian- under African command. The K.A.R.
that life is not an end in itself but American audieneehthat he was decended denied the allegations. An American
a means to an end which each nor from the Geraldinis in Venice; a John who gave up bis passport to join the
stooefeas a Republican Can Grenadier Guards, bought himself out
mal individual should decide for dF. l Kennedy
for £20 three months after enlisting for
e - jp
inland but, oddly
himself ; because we do not believe”^ enough,'he
was nd relation; M r. Ken-”90 22~yea'rs7 “Recruits in a “French para
in the Brave New World or in 1984, nedy promised if a re r he was sick he chute regiment were made to lick the
the perpetuation of the human would go to the wheeling Hospital in boots o f their N.C.O.S and to pick up
species is not a duty but incidental W,ea-Virginia,:rihefiirses of which pre cigarette ends on the barrack square and
to the human choice of having chil- sented him with abaper-w eight shaped eat them, men were also ill-treated on
survey of 1,000 route marches. The Army said the C.O.
d re n fl for this reason we- believe like a nurse’s
in sex education and sex responsi Chicago schpol-chi{3ren showed that had been sacked, four other officers were
bility for children plus the best that they thought P re s e n t Kennedy works under close arrest and two corporals
science can provide to allow them harder than most men, knows more, is had lost their stripes. A hairdresser
honest arid fjkes everybody, but with a French father and an English
to both enjoy the pleasures of sex more
when they reacheSptheir teens they
mother has sworn a pledge of loyalty
and behave as responsible human thought he was. jusltfike other men; Dr. to the Queen to make sure he will not
beings.
Martin Luther Kigg said he was dis- be called up for National Service in
The Vatican through its mouth pointed with P r e s e n t Kennedy. "He France. Soldiers on trial for a riot
pieces, such as the organ of Catho has not carried out his election pro in the Rhine Army overturned cars,
lic Action, 11 Quotidiano suggests mises” (Presidential that is); Americans smashed street lights, tore down fences,
followed PresidenJSKennedy into the overturned and broke benches, set upon
that it is “grave” to renounce “even sea
at California when fully clothed he German civilians and beat them up.

HUMANITY vs. THE LAW
Continued from page I

(1) the British, unlike the rest of
humanity, have been brought up to
believe in the incorruptibility of the
police and the impartiality of those
who dispense the law (illusions
which, as more and more “respect
able” citizens clash with the Law,
are being rapidly modified to fit in
with those of our prospective Com
mon Market-in-laws). The result is
that a summons or actual arrest pre
supposes guilt in the public mind;
(2) British law demands that the
arrested person should be charged
and appear before magi ns rates with
in 24 hours of his arrest—such a
procedure protects the citizen,
theoretically at least from the abuses
of preventative arrest.* Compared
with the case of Madame Vandeput
who spent more than five months
in prison awaiting trial, the speed of
British “justice” has its advantages
—but also its disadvantages in that
since the Crown, the prosecution,
must state its case within 24 hours
of your arrest, it is only when you
are in the dock that you hear for
the first time the charges and the
weight of “evidence” against you.
And because all you can do at that
stage is to “reserve” your defence,
the reports that inevitably get pub
lished by the organs of mass com
munications are based on the “evi
dence” as presented by the prosecu
tion. The dice are loaded against
the defendant. (3) The public is
conservative and unimaginative; the
individual who takes the law into
his own hands upsets the humdrum,.
unthinking .routine of everyday ex
istence which should never question
the Right of the State to conscript
the individual to kill, or be killed
by, the “enemy”, but which is ex
pected to shrink in horror, and call
in the police, the Pope and Moral
ity, when the individual considers
himself or herself the arbiter in a
matter of life-and-death of his own
creation.

npHIS writer has no hesitation in
declaring that no society can
claim, as of right, even less to being
free, that women should not decide for humane m o tiv e s that “God is,
the fate or the future of the babes the only Master of life” ’ Yet it is
they bear. If one can discard the for human motives that we say that
religious mum bo-jumbo, and look a normal mother having conceived
upon the birth of a child as a con her child, alone has the right of life
scious creation of two individuals and death over it. When Suzanne
“in love”, there is surelyy nothing Vandeput declared that death “was
more remote from social responsi the only solution” for fieri baby,
bility than their decision to have a she was, echoing the feelings of thou
child. “But the function of man sands of mothers who realise tha
kind is to perpetuate the species” it their mentally or physically deform
will be argued. But this is the ed children, in spite of all the love
Church’s only argument to condone
showered on them can never hope
the delights of love-making; in fact
the function of mankind is that to live normally happy lives, Mme.
which mankind chooss for itself Vandeput acted and suffered for her
and, fortunately, there is no evidence actions but also defended them as a
that it is the perpetuation of the responsible human being should
species, nor the “seeking after the always do. (She did not even seek
Kingdom of God” that occupy a to blame “thalidomide” for her
major part of Man’s thoughts and actions).
Who knows how many fellow
actions!
Because the birth rate has become beings will be spared a lifetime of
a political consideration, a matter suffering and unhappiness as a result
which affects the State, the balance of the courage of Suzanne Vande
of power, the interests of the ruling put, the refusal of the 12-man jury
class, favourably or otherwise, offi to play the State’s game and the
cial morality has sought to adjust humanity of Dr. Casters, the “poor
itself to serve these interests witb- man’s doctor”. And last, but not
least, the militancy of the people of
*The Italian anarchist Errico Malatc&ta Li6ge.
spent months serving sentences imposed
After weeks of sordid exchanges
by the courts and years awaiting trial.
between Washington and Moscow,
But nearer home, it was surely obvious
that the arrest of the leading members Liege shines as a bright star on the
of the Committee of 100 before the horizon!—
Wethersfield demonstration last Decem
ber was timed to prevent them from
playing their part in the preparations
for the demonstration, and to deter
others from participating, than for the
purpose of punishing them for a 'crime’
which they did not commit except by
intention—had they been allowed to
commit it!

tU nlike some of our philosophers we
are not perturbed about the future of
the .human race. Vie do worry about
the .waste of man power and material
resources in producing useless but
profit-making gadgets and dangerous
but profit-making weapons of destruc
tion;

MORE ANARCHY, LESS GADGETS!
D ear Sm s,

May I reply to jilacquetta Benjamin’s
attack (F reedom , 3/11/62) on my letter
about the evils of high productivity and
its
incompatibility with
anarchism
(20/10/26)?
She says I yearn fo r "the good old
days when the peasants were free to
sweat their guts out 16 hours a day”.
Which peasants? Were they living in
an anarchist society?- If not, perhaps
their hardship wa£ largely due to ex
ploitation by a ruling class. Besides, by
"freedom” 1 don’t mean the abolition
of work. Work is essential for the
physical and mental health of man.
What turns work* into slavery is an
authoritarian social2context. What turns
it into drudgery is a grasping frame of
mind which, in the words of the
Bhagavad-Gita, strives for "the fruits
of action" without valuing the action
itself. The modern cult of productivity
fosters this grasping mentality.
Comrade Benjamin sees beauty in
mass-produced articles. Her taste differs
from mine. Somo of them are quite
easy on the eye, but 1 would go no
further. As for ray point that massproduction has killed individual crafts
manship, she merely says that even an
individual craftsman can produce poor
work. True, but what of it? Do we
condemn music because some musicians
play badly?
* ~
Next, she says it is not only the drive
for productivity that has formed the
giant monopolies. 1 never said it was
—but I regard it as a major contributory
factor. She then argues that the largest

organizations are not necessarily the
most efficient. This, even if true, is far
from showing that the smallest necessar
ily ore. And I can’t believe that hardheaded businessmen would ever have
begun to amalgamate had it not paid
them, in terms of higher productive
efficiency, to do so.
But. “the advent of automation” will
change everything,” she continues. “A
very few people can form an efficient
production unit.” She doesn’t tell us
who supplies these “few people” with
the highly complex machinery involved
in automation. A few other people in
the next village, also using automation?
If so, who supplies their machinery . . .?
Furthermore, automation is impossible
in many industries.
Next, she says I can’t blame high
productivity for causing crime and
mental illness “just because they exist
in the same society”. But sociologists
have demonstrated that the higher the
degree of technological development in
a society, the higher is the incidence of
neurosis.
Next, she says "machines are only
advanced tools”. Well, perhaps they
have “advanced” too far for our health.
"Besides they are here . . . and it is up
to us to use them to our best advan
tage”. This is a logical fallacy. Moral,
or other, imperatives cannot be inferred
from statements of fact.
"It is in this very desire to control the
environment for his own ends that man
differs from lesser animals,” says Com
rade B. This is true only of unen
lightened men. Others—such as Taoists.

The major said “like wild animals they
set about the destruction which you see
in the charge-sheet. They used bricks
and cobbles. They used a bicycle and
a bicycle stand. They caused wholesale
destruction. A major cut-back in the
number of Army tattoos and exhibitions
held all over Britain is to be ordered by
the War Office. They have been rein
forced by KAPE exercises “Keep the
Army in the Public Eye”. The secretarygeneral of the Liberal International put
forward a suggestion that all NATO
governments should have an equal
period of conscription. A British colonel
in Moscow complained in the D aily
Telegraph at the closing of the Royal
United Services Institution Museum.
“Our Government can afford £350,000
for the Leonardo Cartoon but they are
unwilling to buy or find a home in
London for such priceless treasures as
Sir John Moore’s sash still stained with
his blood, the bugle that sounded the
charge at Balaclava, Nelson’s private
possessions and other relics of our
past” . . . A Mr. P. Griffiths of Burgess
Hill (Sussex) complained of the Army’s
decision to change over to rubber-soled
boots as leading to “shuffling out o f
step and out of line . . and this move
can only bring about a further deteriora
tion in the general standard of appear
ance of the modern Army”. . . .
M r. L eo A bes (Labour, Pontypool
asked the Home Secretary how m any
men in prisons and borstals during 1961
were placed in strait jackets, what was
the maximum time they were so con
fined and why the practice was con
tinued. Mr. Charles Fletcher-Cooke
(Joint Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State, Home Office) replied for the
Home Secretary that the number of
occasions on which the inmates of a
prison or borstal were placed in a loose
canvas restraint jacket in 1961 was 86.
The longest period for which restraint
was used was 472- hours, excluding the
compulsory break of one hour after
twenty-four and other short breaks.
Standing orders expressly stated that
every effort must be made to avoid
recourse to mechanical restraint. The
concurrence of the medical officer was
required for its use. After three post
ponements of execution, the Victoria
State Government reprieved R obtr Peter
Tail, who was sentenced to death for
the m urder of an elderly woman in
M elbourne last year. The Victorian
Premier said that Tate’s papers would
be m arked "N ever to be released”. He
added that his government was reluctant
to reprieve T ait but the frequent post
ponements o f execution had affected
Tail’s mind and under the new Mental
Hygiene Act he could not be hanged . . .
A community , planning to settle on an
“away from it . all’ tropical island have
whittled down their choice to two out
of 32 offered to them. .vtJ IS
Bows and arrows are to be banned
from the New Forest by the Forestry
Commission, but nevertheless the Nor
wegian Nobel Committee has been
unable to find a worthy candidate for
the Peace Prize. ».*, C
J on Q uixote .

—realize that man is' an organic part of
his environment. They live in harmony
with nature instead of striving to con
trol it. M an cannot even control him
self. For him to attempt to dominate
the universe is madness, and can lead
only to his own destruction.
Next, she illustrates her pathetic idea
of "freedom”. She pictures man, vir
tually workless, sitting back with a full
belly in a mass-produced armchair, and
listening to records on a hi-fi radiogram.
I can’t imagine an unhealthier mode of
existence. Freedom, for me, largely
consists in fulfilling oneself through joy
ful, creative work, in voluntary co
operation with ones fellows. Even the
humblest tasks, if performed in that
spirit, would be meaningful and satisfy
ing. And freedom to T H IN K will
come, not through high productivity, but
through the abolition of the institutions
of government and property—relieving
man of an incalculable amount of un
productive toil—and through she dis
appearance of parasitic ruling classes.
Put more faith in anarchy, Comrade B,
and less in gadgets!
She ends by stressing her view that
high productivity makes anarchy more,
and not less, likely. For "we have the
means to produce for the needs of all”.
Which needs? My view is that our
spiritual needs, and even some physical
ones, would go quite unsatisfied in her
technological utopia. If high produc
tivity ever leads to anarchy, it will be
when people react against it, and against
its attendant evils, and demand a more
natural, and hence more anarchistic,
basis for life.
- Yours faithfully.
Bristol, Nov. 5. F rancis E lling i \ w.
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FREEDOM

A New High ?

E d ito rs1 Reply

gest mutual
occurred.

agreement

before

they

LONDON FEDERATION

The reason the British Government is
(Every “crisis” should be an occasion
preparing plans for large scalp evacua
for public protest; hut to our minds
What do you people in London have
tion of population centres means quite
nothing will be changed until there are
to get high on that I can't get hold of
enough people tolprotest against gov simply that they are belatedly making
in New York? Such monumental obli
some sort of an effort to reduce casual CENTRAL MEETINGS
ernment, against capitalism—and all its
vion is not attainable from any drug
ties SHOULD a war occur. Both the
evils—and against krmaments, every day
X ever heard of. Where can 1 lay my
meetings to be held at
U.S. and the Soviet Union have had The Two Brewers,
of the
week. That may well sound
hands on whatever the hell you took to
emergency
plans
drawn
up
for
some
absurd to our correspondent, but what
make the whole Cuba crisis go away?
40 Monmouth Street, WC2
years and have held mock alerts to test
changes for the better have taken place
(Leicester Square Tube)
And incidentally, by what perverse
them out.
Sundays at 7.30 p.m.
or have been attempted, in the world,
logic does F reedom take sides in the
Common Market squabble, but poohhave always been? the result o f the
There is an element o f truth in J.E.’s NOV 18 Alan Albon:
tenacity, determination and “self-sacri
pooh World War III? Does the an
letter however and it is this. That Gov From the Peckham Experiment
fice” of minorities, m
nihilation of the human race occupy a
ernments are agreed with each that
to the Haugbley Experiment
position of lesser import in your minds
the THREAT of war is desirable. The NOV 25 Ted Kavanagh.
The politicians’ “crises” simply serve
present Cold War for example is of Catch 22
than whether or not the British capital
to distract attentiomfrom the permanent
ists join the European? Let me point
great benefit to the economies of both
crises which haunt ^mankind. Does he
DEC 2 Philip Holgate:
leader
“plunging”
his
nation
into
war
out, in passing, that the only feasible
East and West and enables the politi Some Notes on Anarchism
imagine that the starving half of man
cians and their teams o f parasites to
position for a radical to adopt on the rather than a series of just such acts kind have sleepless jweek-ends worrying
DEC 9 Arthur Uloth:
retain their privileged positions.
Common Market is to hope that the on both sides gradually (but rapidly) whether there will be nuclear war when
The Origin of Christmas
stay-out exploiters and th get-in ex escalating into a holocaust? Do you think every moment of their conscious lives
However, the way things are going DEC 16 Max Patrick:
ploiters mutually bankrupt each other that either Kennedy or Khrushchev could is spent thinking where their next meal
we may yet end up in the situation
The Far East Situation
have restrained the situation if it had will come from?
In the struggle.
described by Orwell in “1984”, where
DEC 23 An Anarchist Anthology
Meanwhile that editorial on the Cuba once started to snowball? Do you real
each of the 3 super-states was perpetu
We have never denied that war is a
crisis was easily the most Pollyana thing ize that the US nuclear stockpile is danger that inevitably exists in the
ally at war in order to divert the DEC 30 Sid Parker:
Emile Armand
about
30,000
megatons,
and
that
that
I ever read in any radical paper in my
public's
attention from the swindle going
f
authoritarian society we live in. But
life. That patronizing. I-know-better of the Soviet Union is comparable?
on
in
each
State
by
stirring
up
loyalty
what determines the issue o f war is
tone was sick. Half the time the word Even though you don’t seem to regard
and
hatred
and
thereby
keeping
peoples
not the politician-made crises, the threats
“crisis” was put in quotation marks, and an all-out war between these two powers
noses to the grindstone.
and the posturings? of these political
there were phrases such as: “If we be as a threat to the human race, wouldn’t puppets, but the profound crises of the
But to suggest that the bumbling
lieve the utterances . . . it has not been you concede that it might be somewhat
British War Office of 1920 (by the way,
system, which result in depressions, and
Sundays at 4 p.m. onwards
proved that . . . after all, Cuban liber of an inconvenience? But let’s not dwell
shouldn’t it have been the Government
mass unemployment and which have
(Anarchist time) (Weather permitting)
ation from American tutelage has pro on trivialities—what’s one planet more
advising the War Office and not vice
always led to revolution or war. When
voked one crisis after another . . . ” As or less?
versa"!) or Montgomery, in 1954 (whose
Chamberlain returned from Munich
a matter of fact, that last one is a mar New York.
H. W. M orton .
other predictions are usually wrong)
with his “Peace in our time” promise
vel of discernment—one crisis after an
OFF-CENTRE
proves fore-knowledge o f wars, is to
we still maintained that there would be
other—you actually equate them! 1!
put a too sinister interpretation on events
war (if the people did not revolt in
DISCUSSION
MEETINGS
On the other hand you’re enjoying
which are already vile enough.
time!). For the same reasons we have
this one immensely: " . . . some of our
1st
Thursday
of
each
month at 8 p.m. at
refused to fall for all the “crises” that
Yours faithfully,
friends in the pacifist movement . .
Jack and Mary Stevenson’s, 6 Stain too
have
studded
the
post-war
years.
So
London,
N
ov.
8.
J.
R
obinson
.
Road, Enfield, Middx.
sought the shelter of a bog somewhere D ear C omrades ,
far our political yardstick has not been
in the Irish Republic And Bertrand
I don’t think you are fair in your
1st Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
found
wanting.
Or
does
our
correspon
Russell, bless him . . ! appointed him editorial “Propaganda by Fear”. If one
at Colin Ward’s, 33 Ellerby Street,
self mediator . . . ” Funniest damn really thinks “annihilatioi-at-any-min- dent, and those who share his views,
Fulham, S.W.6.
believe
that
war
has
been
averted
only
thing since they electrocuted Sacco and ute” is a definite likelihood it is down
3rd Tuesday at Brian and Doris Lelie’s,
by the “statesmanship” o f the very
Vanzetti Then comes the rip-roaring right dishonest to babble away about
242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham
D ear F r ie n d s ,
politicians who have provoked the
climax: it didn’t happen at all. You
H
ill, Nr. Station).
broadening horizons, when even the
I see Bill Christopher in F reedom
don’t “believe that Kennedy would have average moron can appreciate the fact “crises” ?— E ditors ],
Third
Wednesday of the month, at 8 p.m.
3/11 /6 2 has the makings o f an inferior
plunged America into nuclear war if his that such long-termn objectives are out
ity complex on the way. He feels help at Albert Portch’s, 11 Courcy Road (off
bluff had been called by the Russians.” of the question if we must have the Big
Wood Green H igh Road), N.8.
less while he is demonstrating, and sug
Jeeee-sus!! ! !
Bang any minute.
Last Wednesday o f each month at 8 pm.
gests a more positive line o f protest.
Do you deny that Kennedp imposed
Tom Barnes’, Albion Cottage, Fortis
I don’t really believe all this stuff
He is, o f course, right—we can learn
a blockade, and that a blockade is an about politidans creating crises in order D ear E ditors ,
Green, N.2. (3rd door past Tudor Hotel).
from past examples, and if we take the
act of war? Would you concede that
to solve them, it seems to be a case of
J.E. in your issue of 3/11/62 comes
3rd Friday o f each month at 8 p.m. at
Suffragettes, those dear old things who
this act of war was aimed directly at seeing things which are not there. In to the conclusion on some rather scanty
went to such trouble to get their per Donald & Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
the Soviet Union, which might well have a word, an ILLUSION. I mean, what evidence that—“the idea that wars are
Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
fectly reasonable demands, we should
Please note that the meetings at Fellows
chosen to reply in kind? Do you hon is the sense in creating the very last arranged deliberately Iseems almost in
see that despite their violent protest
Road, N.W.3 are now on the third
estly believe that it’s a case o f either crisis—when escalation can mean holo escapable”.
against a so-cailed “Liberal” power, they
Friday, not the third Wednesday as
caust?
had very little positive effect. Their
However, I don’t think governments
hitherto.
As for poor Pat Arrowsmith (who have reached the depth YET, although
unthinking contributions to the continu Last Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
must finally have scotched all the gobble- certain small-scale .wafs of the past sugation of an evil war which they did not
at George Hayes’, 174 Mcleod Road,
de-gook about her being a martyr), she
want or understand made their oppress Abbey Wood, S.E.2.
was logically consistent in travelling to
ors grateful, and for this reason they
Notting H ill Anarchist Group (Dis
Ireland at high speed. After all, there
half-granted their requests. The trouble
cussion Group)
was hope in Ireland—and no one has
with so many of these violent demon Last Friday o f the month, at Brian and
said all mankind will inevitably be
strators is that they do not excite any
Margaret Hart’s, 57 Ladbroke Road,
eradicated in the event o f a nuclear war.
respect, on the one hand, and they do
(near Notting H ill Station), W .ll.
I think it’s about time Pat Arrowsmith
not constitute a positive enough rejection
was applauded for her good sense in
of present standards, on the other. They
leaving for Ireland, and for her courage
cannot hope to influence the Establish
SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM’
Cam bridge A n archist Group
in not keeping her actions quiet.
ment, and they should not hope to. In
Vo] 1 1951: Mankind is One
Meetings on Wednesdays at 8.30 p.m.,
It
is
not
our
fault
if
the
realities
of
the
eyes
o
f
the
Central
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